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1.
What is Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector?
Scotchgard™
Resilient Floor Protector is
a high
protective
Description
Recommended
Installation
can
causeperformance
adhesion failure,
discoloration,
hazing, ora hard
other
floor coating for linoleum, vinyl tile, and vinyl
sheet flooring that utilizes multiple polymer technologies
to produce
Tools/Equipment:
The 3M™ Resilient Floor Protection
failure
ofResilient
Scotchgard™
surface
that
is
resistant
to
scratches,
stains,
and
scuff
marks.
It
also
a
key
component
of
the
3M™
Floor
Protection
1. Autoscrubber or mop and
System is a high performance
Resilient Floor Protector.
System.
bucket
protective floor coating and
5. For best results burnish entire
2. High speed burnisher
maintenance
program for vinyl
tile
flooring
area using
a Scotch2.
How is Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor Protector
different than
traditional
Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor
3. Scotch-Brite™
Purple
Diamond floor finishes?Brite™
Purple Diamond Floor
and vinyl sheet flooring that utilizes
Protector is intended to be used as a two-coatFloor
system
floor two
finishes.
When
Padrather
Plus than a 4+ coat system like conventional
Pad Plus using
passes.
A used
multiple polymer technologies to
as intended, the 3M™ Resilient Floor Protection
System
reduced chemical usage,pass
increased
operational
efficiency,
4. 3M™
Easyallows
Shine for
Applicator
is once over a tile, so
produce a hard surface that is
5. Scotchgard™
Floor Protector
and quicker hardness development than traditional
floor finish.
down and back on the same
resistant to scratches, stains, and
Applicator Pad, Blue
line would be twice over a
scuffHow
marks.
3.
does Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor6.Protector
compare
to ultra durable floor finishtile
urethanes?
ultra
durable
3M™ Easy
Trap Duster
and countMost
as two
passes.
Floor and are not6.easily
products are very difficult to remove, have7.longScotchgard™
install times,Resilient
require mixing,
Resilient
Dustrepaired.
floor withScotchgard™
3M™ Easy Trap
Special Features
Protector
Duster
to
ensure
all
dust,
hair,
Floor Protector is removable, quick to install, requires no mixing, and is spot repairable.
grit, and debris has been
8. Applicable PPE
 Glossy, hard surface is resistant
4. toWhat
Protector? Scotchgard™
soilingflooring surfaces are suitable for the application of Scotchgard™ Resilient Floorremoved.
VCT
Floor
Preparation:
Resilient
Protector
can be used on VCT, Sheet Vinyl, Linoleum, Marmoleum, and Luxury Vinyl. NOTE: Scotchgard™
 Suitable
forFloor
multiple
substrates:
Sheet
Vinylthat
& Rubber
Floor
VCT,
vinyl Floor
tile, luxury
vinyl istile,
1. useFor
resultscontaining
it is
Resilient
Protector
not intended for
onbest
asbestos
flooring materials.
Ensure
the flooring
you are
Preparation
linoleum,
and
asphalt
tile
floors
recommended
that
the
floor
be
working on does not contain asbestos.
fully stripped prior to
 No stripping required
1. For best results it is
installation
of the 3M™ One year from date of manufacture.
5.
What
is
the
shelf
life
of
Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor Protector?
recommended that the floor be
 Spot Repairable
Resilient Floor Protection
fully stripped prior to
 Scotchgard™
Floor
6.
What type ofResilient
coverage
can we expect per bag
of Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector?
The recommended
System.
installation
of the 3M™ coverage
Protector is compatible with
2. Ifmean
the floor
finish bag
applied
rate is 185 sqr metres per 3.8 litre. This would
thathas
a single
will to
allow for two coats
to be put
onProtection
92.5 sqr metres of
Resilient
Floor
conventional floor finish and may
it, strip the floor using 3M™
System.
flooring.
be used as a top coat
Speed Stripper Concentrate
2. If the floor has finish applied to

Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor
or 3M™when
Floor applying
Stripper LO
7. Are weather or floor temperature factors to6H
consider
Scotchgard™ Resilient
Floor
Protector?
it, strip the
floor
using 3M™
Protector is not intended for use
Concentrate
andof3M™
Speed
Stripper
Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector is robust
over a wide22H
range
environmental conditions.
When
floor Concentrate
or air temperature
on asbestos containing flooring
High Productivity Pad 7300 or
6H coated
or 3M™flooring
Floor Stripper
LO hours
is below Ensure
10 degrees
Celsius, it is recommended
thatBlack
effortStripper
be madePad
to restrict
for several
materials.
that the
3M™
7200. traffic on newly
Concentrate 22H. This
after drying.
flooring
you are working on does
This includes any factory finish
includes any factory finish
not contain asbestos.
present on new floors. Be
applied
to new floors.
Be Floor
8. Are there any special storage considerations
for Scotchgard™
Resilient
Scotchgard™
Resilient
careful
to remove all floor
finish Floor Protector?
careful to remove all floor finish
Protector must be protected from freezing. as any remaining finish has
as any remaining finish has
Applications
potential to be visible after
potential to be visible after
9.
Will this product perform after freezing andapplying
thawing?
It is recommended that if product has known to have been frozen
 Education
Scotchgard™
applying Scotchgard™
that itCare
be disposed of and replaced.
Resilient Floor Protector.
 Health
Resilient Floor Protector. DO
3. If stains are present they
NOT use a 3M™ High
 Retail
10. Why doesn’t Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector
to be cleaned
stripped? Thick films allow for deep embedment of soil.
should be have
thoroughly
Productivity Pad 7300 or
 Office
The two coat system of Scotchgard™ ResilientorFloor
Protector Any
allows
scrubbing to remove the
entire
thickness
the coating,
tiles replaced.
staining
3M™
Black
StripperofPad
damage
to flooring
effectively removing all embedded soil. The useorofother
a single
refresher
coat maintains protection
andpad
ensures
coating
7200
when that
stripping
cannot
removed
hidden away.
General
Use Directions
rubber or sheet vinyl floors
thickness
is not built up over time leading to soil
that be
is not
easily or
scrubbed
by Scotchgard™ Resilient
as scratching or other
Refer to MSDS for personal
FloorusProtector.
damagethat
mayis occur.
Use only if
11.
Does
the
product
contain
zinc?
Yes.
Zinc
allows
to
build
a
stronger
film
and
to
have
a
product
easily removable
protective equipment (PPE)
4. Always rinse the floor after
non
abrasive
pads
or
those
necessary.
recommendations.
stripping. Rinse until a hand
recommended by the
runProtector
over dry floor
not
flooring
12. Can you recoat Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
withdoes
a traditional
floor finish? Yes.
Theremanufacturer.
is no need to remove the
have
any
white
residue
on
it.
3.
If
stains
are
Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector if a customer chooses to switch to a traditional acrylic floor finish.present they
Failure to properly rinse a floor
should be thoroughly cleaned
13. Can you recoat a traditional floor finish with Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector? Yes; however, doing so will not
allow the customer to take full advantage of labour savings and reparability.
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14. What is the best way to keep Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector looking good? Use of the Scotchgard™ Resilient
Floor Protector as a system with the complete protocol of recommended 3M™ floor care products is the best way to maintain
the appearance of the floor. This includes using appropriate cleaners and cleaning pads, burnishing pads and frequency, and
following recommended scrub and refresh frequencies. As with all floor coatings, frequent and effective cleaning, and proper
Description
Recommended
can cause adhesion failure,
walk off matting is the best way to prevent
the degradationInstallation
of appearance.
discoloration, hazing, or other
Tools/Equipment:
The How
3M™often
Resilient
15.
do IFloor
needProtection
to recoat the floor with Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector? This
willofvary
greatly with the
failure
Scotchgard™
1. Autoscrubber or mop and
System
is
a
high
performance
Resilient
Floor Protector.
volume and type of traffic. Typically in low traffic environments 1-2 times per year, medium traffic
environments
2-3 times per
bucket
protective floor coating and
5. scrub
For and
bestrefresh
results the
burnish
entire
year, and high traffic environments 3+ times
per
year.
At
minimum
it
is
recommended
to
coating
at least
2. High speed burnisher
maintenance program for vinyl tile
flooring area using a Scotchonce per year.
3. Scotch-Brite™ Purple Diamond
Brite™ Purple Diamond Floor
and vinyl sheet flooring that utilizes
Floor Pad Plus
Pad An
Plus
using two passes.
A will
multiple
technologies
to the floor with Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector? Daily.
16.
Howpolymer
often do
I need to clean
autoscrubbing
program
4. 3M™ Easy Shine Applicator
pass
is
once
over
a
tile,
so
produce
a hard
that is
provide
thesurface
best results.
5. Scotchgard™ Floor Protector
down and back on the same
resistant to scratches, stains, and
Applicator Pad, Blue
line would be twice over a
17.
burnishing required to cure Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector? No.
scuffIsmarks.
6. 3M™ Easy Trap Duster
tile and count as two passes.
7.
Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor
6.
Dust
floor with
3M™ Easy
18. What if the customer does not have a burnisher, can they still use Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
Protector?
Yes,Trap
the
Special Features
Protector
Duster
to
ensure
all
dust,
hair,
system will provide protection; however, the gloss levels will be low so Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor Protector will give best
grit, and debris has been
8. Applicable PPE
 Glossy, hard surface is resistant
removed.
toresults
soiling in accounts that have a burnishing program in place.
VCT Floor Preparation:
 Suitable
for multiple
19.
Are there
certain substrates:
cleaning chemicals that
should not be used on this product? Do not use any products containing
Vinyl & Rubber Floor
VCT,
vinyl
tile,
luxury
vinyl
tile,
1.
For(d-limonene)
best results or
it ishigh or low PH cleanersSheet
2-butoxyethanol (butyl), amines, solvents, citrus
as this will damage the coating
Preparation
linoleum, and asphalt tile floors
recommended that the floor be
surface.
fully stripped prior to
 No stripping required
1. For best results it is
installation
of the 3M™
the floor be
20.
What
type of products will damage Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor Protector? Do not userecommended
any products that
containing
 Spot
Repairable
Resilient Floor Protection
fully
stripped
prior
to
2-butoxyethanol
(butyl),
amines, solvents, citrus (d-limonene) or high or low PH cleaners as this will damage the coating
 Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor
System.
installation of the 3M™
Protector
is
compatible
with
surface.
2. If the floor has finish applied to
Resilient Floor Protection
conventional floor finish and may
it, strip the floor using 3M™
21.beAfter
on the floor. How can they be removed?System.
The most common cause of this
usedburnishing,
as a top coatburnishing “stripes” remain
Speed Stripper Concentrate
2. If the floor has finish applied to
phenomenon
is
that
the
burnishing
pad
is
not
applying
consistent
pressure
over
the
surface
of the pad. Customers should
 Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
6H or 3M™ Floor Stripper LO
it, strip the floor using 3M™
Protector
is not
intended for or
usetheir distributor toConcentrate
contact the
manufacturer
service equipment.
after equipment
has Stripper
been serviced
should
22H andBurnishing
3M™
Speed
Concentrate
oneliminate
asbestosthe
containing
Pad now
7300be
or applied using the6Hrecommended
“stripes”.flooring
Scotchgard™ ResilientHigh
FloorProductivity
Protector may
procedures.
or 3M™ Floor Stripper LO
materials. Ensure that the
3M™ Black Stripper Pad 7200.
Concentrate 22H. This
you are working
on does
22.flooring
After applying
the Scotchgard™
Resilient Floor
Protector,
areas
others,
like
“stripes”.
This includes
anysome
factory
finishare glossier than
includes
any
factory
finish What
not
contain
asbestos.
Be sections of coating. applied
happened? Stripes after application are often present
caused on
by new
thickfloors.
and thin
This cantobenew
prevented
by making
floors. Be
careful
to
remove
all
floor
finish
careful
to
remove
all
floor
finish
sure applicator pads are evenly wetted with product and by using a figure eight pattern when applying.
as any remaining finish has
as any remaining finish has
Applications
potential
to be visible
afterfloor? Scotchgard™ potential
be visible
aftercan be
23. How do I remove Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
Protector
from the
ResilienttoFloor
Protector
 Education
applying Scotchgard™
applying
removed using standard floor stripper. When removing from linoleum, be sure to use a linoleum
safe Scotchgard™
floor stripper.
Resilient Floor Protector.
 Health Care
Resilient Floor Protector. DO
3.
If stains
are present
they
use aporous
3M™ or
High
 Retail
24.
Can I use more than 2 coats of Scotchgard™
Resilient
Floor Protector?
Yes. Floors thatNOT
are very
rough may
should be thoroughly cleaned
Productivity
Pad
require more than two coats. Also, for areas of high traffic or where additional protection is needed an optional7300
thirdor
coat may
 Office
or tiles replaced. Any staining
3M™ Black Stripper Pad
be added.
or other damage to flooring
7200 pad when stripping
cannot be removed or hidden
General Use Directions
rubber or sheet vinyl floors
by Scotchgard™ Resilient
as scratching or other
Refer to MSDS for personal
Floor Protector.
damage may occur. Use only
protective equipment (PPE)
4. Always rinse the floor after
non abrasive pads or those
recommendations.
stripping. Rinse until a hand
recommended by the
run over dry floor does not
flooring manufacturer.
have any white residue on it.
3. If stains are present they
Failure to properly rinse a floor
should be thoroughly cleaned
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Important Notice to User

3M™ Resilient Floor Protection System

Technical Information:

The technical information, recommendations and other statements contained in this document are based upon tests or experience
Description
can cause adhesion failure,
that
3M believes are reliable, but the accuracyRecommended
or completenessInstallation
of such information is not guaranteed.
discoloration, hazing, or other
Tools/Equipment:
The 3M™ Resilient Floor Protection
failure of Scotchgard™
Product
1. Autoscrubber or mop and
System isUse:
a high performance
Resilient Floor Protector.
bucket
protective
floorbeyond
coating3M’s
andcontrol and uniquely within
5. the
Foruse
bestand
results
burnish entire
Many
factors
user’s
knowledge
and
control
can
affect
performance
of a 3M
2. High speed burnisher
maintenance program for vinyl tile
flooring
area
using
a Scotchproduct in a particular application Given the variety
of
factors
that
can
affect
the
use
and
performance
of
a
3M
product,
user
is
3. Scotch-Brite™ Purple Diamond
Brite™ Purple Diamond Floor
and vinyl sheet flooring that utilizes
solely responsible for evaluating the 3M product and
determining
purpose
for user’s
Floor
Pad Plus whether it is fit for a particular Pad
Plus and
usingsuitable
two passes.
A
multiple polymer technologies to
4. 3M™ Easy Shine Applicator
method of application
pass
is
once
over
a
tile,
so
produce a hard surface that is
5. Scotchgard™ Floor Protector
down and back on the same
resistant to scratches, stains, and
Applicator Pad, Blue
line would be twice over a
scuff marks.
6. 3M™ Easy Trap Duster
tile and count as two passes.
7. Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
6. Dust floor with 3M™ Easy Trap
Special Features
Protector
Duster to ensure all dust, hair,
grit, and debris has been
8. Applicable PPE
 Glossy, hard surface is resistant
removed.
to soiling
VCT
Floor
Preparation:
 Suitable for multiple substrates:
Sheet Vinyl & Rubber Floor
VCT, vinyl tile, luxury vinyl tile,
1. For best results it is
Preparation
linoleum, and asphalt tile floors
recommended that the floor be
fully stripped prior to
 No stripping required
1. For best results it is
installation of the 3M™
recommended that the floor be
 Spot Repairable
Resilient Floor Protection
fully stripped prior to
 Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
System.
installation of the 3M™
Protector is compatible with
2. If the floor has finish applied to
Resilient Floor Protection
conventional floor finish and may
it, strip the floor using 3M™
System.
be used as a top coat
Speed Stripper Concentrate
2. If the floor has finish applied to
 Scotchgard™ Resilient Floor
6H or 3M™ Floor Stripper LO
it, strip the floor using 3M™
Protector is not intended for use
Concentrate 22H and 3M™
Speed Stripper Concentrate
on asbestos containing flooring
High Productivity Pad 7300 or
6H or 3M™ Floor Stripper LO
materials. Ensure that the
3M™ Black Stripper Pad 7200.
Concentrate 22H. This
flooring you are working on does
This includes any factory finish
includes any factory finish
not contain asbestos.
present on new floors. Be
applied to new floors. Be
careful to remove all floor finish
careful to remove all floor finish
as any remaining finish has
as any remaining finish has
Applications
potential to be visible after
potential to be visible after
 Education
applying Scotchgard™
applying Scotchgard™
Resilient Floor Protector.
 Health Care
Resilient Floor Protector. DO
3. If stains are present they
NOT use a 3M™ High
 Retail
should be thoroughly cleaned
Productivity Pad 7300 or
 Office
or tiles replaced. Any staining
3M™ Black Stripper Pad
or other damage to flooring
7200 pad when stripping
cannot be removed or hidden
General Use Directions
rubber or sheet vinyl floors
by Scotchgard™ Resilient
as scratching or other
Refer to MSDS for personal
Floor Protector.
damage may occur. Use only
protective equipment (PPE)
4. Always rinse the floor after
non abrasive pads or those
recommendations.
stripping. Rinse until a hand
recommended by the
run over dry floor does not
flooring manufacturer.
have any white residue on it.
3. If stains are present they
Failure to properly rinse a floor
should be thoroughly cleaned
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